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"T" OPEN
SIGN HOLDER

EN
Tabletop menu card holder made of acrylic. Different 
shapes and finishes. Easy to change the graphic/image.

FR
Porte affiche de bureau en acrylique avec différentes formes
et finitions et qui permet le changement de visuel facilement.

PT
Porta folhetos de mesa em acrílico com diferentes formas e 
acabamentos que permitem a mudança de imagem com facilidade.

ES
Portagráficas de sobremesa fabricados en acrílico. Diferentes 
formas y acabados. Permiten cambiar la gráfica con facilidad. 

PORTRAIT

“T” OPEN Size Thickness

 13.069P A3 3mm x6  

 13.027P A4 2mm x10  

 13.028P A5 2mm x10  

 13.068P A6 2mm x10  

 13.147P A7 2mm x10  

 13.148P 1/3 A4 2mm x10  

LANDSCAPE

“T” OPEN Size Thickness

 13.069L A3 3mm x6  

 13.027L A4 2mm x10  

 13.028L A5 2mm x10  

 13.068L A6 2mm x10  

 13.147L A7 2mm x10  

 13.148L 1/3 A4 2mm x10  

This open acrylic sign holder features an inverted “T” shape with portrait 
orientation and 6 sizes for documents.  Our sign holder is designed to hold two 
standard high sheets of paper back-to-back for double-sided viewing. Paper slips 
in easily through the bottom and sides. Ideal as marketing tool for a whole range of 
businesses. Schools, hospitals, real estate offices, coffee menus and retail stores.

This open acrylic sign holder features an inverted “T” shape with landscape 
orientation. 6 sizes available.  Our sign holder is designed to hold two standard 
high sheets of paper back-to-back for double-sided viewing. Paper slips in easily 
through the bottom and sides. Ideal as marketing tool for a whole range of 
businesses. Schools, hospitals, real estates, coffee menus and retail stores.

ACRYLIC SIGN HOLDERS | "T" Open Holder

vertical or horizontal 
orientation available



PORTRAIT

“T” CLOSED Size Thickness

 13.000 A3 3mm x6  

 13.001 A4 2mm x10  

 13.002 A5 2mm x10  

 13.003 A6 2mm x10  

 13.350 A7 2mm x10  

 13.351 1/3 A4 2mm x10  

"T" CLOSED
MENU CARD HOLDER

This closed acrylic sign holder features an inverted “T” shape with 6 sizes 
availables.  Our sign holder is designed to hold two standard high sheets 
of paper back-to-back for double-sided viewing. Paper slips in easily 
through the sides. Ideal as marketing tool for a whole range of businesses. 
Schools, hospitals, real estate offices, coffee menus or retail stores.

ACRYLIC SIGN HOLDERS | "T" Closed Holder

easy change of   
graphics



"Z" OPEN
MENU CARD HOLDER

PORTRAIT

“Z” Size Thickness

13.008P A4 2mm x10  

13.009P A5 2mm x10  

13.010P A6 2mm x10  

13.363P 1/3 A4 2mm x10  

LANDSCAPE

“Z” Size Thickness

13.008L A4 2mm x10  

13.009L A5 2mm x10  

13.010L A6 2mm x10  

13.363L 1/3 A4 2mm x10  

This open sign holder has a “Z” shape with portrait or landscape orientation. 
With several sizes available. Our sign display is designed to hold two standard 
high sheets of paper back-to-back for double-sided viewing. Paper slips in 
easily through the sides. Ideal as marketing tool for a whole range of businesses. 
Schools, hospitals, real estate offices, coffee menus and retail stores.

"Z" Open Holder

the inserts are well protected 
from their environment and 
can be easily changed

ACRYLIC SIGN HOLDERS |



PORTRAIT

INDEPENDENT Size Thickness

  13.018 A4 2mm x10  

  13.019 A5 2mm x10  

PORTRAIT

“SNAKE” Size Thickness

13.364P A4 2mm x10  

13.365P A5 2mm x10  

13.366P A6 2mm x10  

13.367P 1/3 A4 2mm x10  

PORTRAIT | LANDSCAPE

LUXE Size 2mm max.graphic thickness

  13.034 148mm/A5 x10   

LANDSCAPE

“SNAKE” Size Thickness

13.364L A4 2mm x10  

13.365L A5 2mm x10  

13.366L A6 2mm x10  

13.367L 1/3 A4 2mm x10  

This closed Menu Card Holder with “snake” shape has landscape 
orientation. 4 sizes available. Paper slips in easily through the sides. It is 
ideal  for schools, hospitals, real estate offices, coffee menus or retail stores.

This closed Menu Card Holder with “snake” shape has portrait orientation. 
4 sizes available. Paper slips in easily through the sides. It is ideal  for 
schools, hospitals, real estate offices, coffee menus or retail stores.

INDEPENDENT BASE
CARD HOLDER

"SNAKE"
MENU CARD HOLDER

LUXE
MENU CARD HOLDER

This closed transparent Menu Card Holder 
has portrait orientation and it features an 
independent base, which you can take it 
off to get an easy change of the graphic.

* mm

The Luxe Menu Card Holder is a base made of 
injected Polystyrene. It is designed to hold A5 
format documents with portrait or landscape 
orientation. Paper slips in easily through the top.  
Suitable for 2mm maximum graphic thickness.

"Snake" | Independent Base | Luxe

injected 
polystyrene

ACRYLIC SIGN HOLDERS |



"M"
MENU CARD HOLDER

"VOLCANO"
MENU CARD HOLDER

PORTRAIT | LANDSCAPE

“M” Size Thickness

  13.035 210mm/A4 2mm x10  

  13.036 148mm/A5 2mm x10  

  13.037 105mm/A6 2mm x10  

PORTRAIT | LANDSCAPE

“VOLCANO” Size Thickness

13.394 210mm/A4 2mm x10  

13.395 148mm/A5 2mm x10  

13.396 105mm/A6 2mm x10  

* mm

This open Card Base has a “M” shape and 3 sizes. Suitable to hold  portrait or 
landscape orientation documents. Paper slips in easily through the top and sides.

* mm

This open Base has a  “Volcano” shape and 3 sizes. Suitable to hold  portrait or 
landscape orientation documents. Paper slips in easily through the top and sides.

Holder Bases

acrylic holder

acrylic holder

ACRYLIC SIGN HOLDERS |



* mm

This Card Holder features a colored plastic base (3 colors available) 
with a transparent document holder available in 4 sizes.  Ideal as 
marketing tool for a whole range of businesses such as restaurants, 
hotels, receptions, waiting rooms or supermarket as checkout divider.

PLASTIC BASE
MENU CARD HOLDER

A4 HOLDER COLOR SIZE

50.439 A4 landscape 297x210mm x10

50.435 A4 portrait 210x297mm x10

1/3 A4 HOLDER COLOR SIZE

50.437 1/3 A4 100x210mm x10

A5 HOLDER COLOR SIZE

50.134 A5 210x148mm x10

* graphic sheet not included

easy graphic 
change

Holder Plastic BasesSIGN HOLDERS |



PORTRAIT

WOOD BASE Size Thickness

 13.011P A4 2mm x10  

 13.012P A5 2mm x10  

 13.013P A6 2mm x10  

PORTRAIT

WOOD BASE Size Thickness

13.391P A4 2mm x10  

13.392P A5 2mm x10  

13.393P A6 2mm x10  

LANDSCAPE

WOOD BASE Size Thickness

 13.011L A4 2mm x10  

 13.012L A5 2mm x10  

 13.013L A6 2mm x10  

LANDSCAPE

WOOD BASE Size Thickness

13.391L A4 2mm x10  

13.392L A5 2mm x10  

13.393L A6 2mm x10  

* mm

This acrylic Menu Card Holder features an oval wooden base. 3 sizes 
available (A4, A5 and A6). It is designed for portrait orientation graphics.

* mm

This acrylic Menu Card Holder features a stylish rectangular wooden base. 3 
sizes available (A4, A5 and A6). It is designed for landscape orientation graphics.

* mm

This acrylic Menu Card Holder features an oval wooden base. 3 sizes 
available (A4, A5 and A6). It is designed for landscape orientation graphics.

* mm

This acrylic Menu Card Holder features a stylish rectangular wooden base. 3 
sizes available (A4, A5 and A6). It is designed for portrait orientation graphics.

RECTANGULAR WOOD
MENU CARD HOLDER

OVAL WOOD
MENU CARD HOLDER

easy to 
keep clean

acrylic holder
with wooden 

base

acrylic holder 
with wooden 

base

Holder Wooden BasesACRYLIC SIGN HOLDERS |



* mm

This closed sign frame features 
a transparent acrylic sign holder 
and a black rubber coating base  
with 4 usb connectors. It supports 
charging 4 devices at the same 
time, so it is ideal for marketing 
tool and a good choice for the 
consumers, prolonging their stay 
in the establishment while they are 
charging their devices. The portable 
Powerbank can be charged via DC 
port or via micro USB. Featuring a 
Power and Discharging indicator. 
Also, it is able to charge most 
electronic devices with a charging 
voltage of 5.0V. To charge your 
electronic device, connect the 
USB output port on the Power 
Bank to the input port on your 
device using the provided cable. 
This Powerbank with unique design 
is ideal for restaurants, coffee 
shops, bar, for tea-shops, etc.

 7-8 h

POWER BANK DISPLAY 
4 USB OUTPUTS

POWER BANK GRAPHIC SIZE

  13.572 215x150mm x1

Power Bank DisplayACRYLIC SIGN HOLDERS |



PORTRAIT

“SWIVEL” Size Thickness

  13.340 A4 3mm x2

  13.341 A5 3mm x4

  13.349 1/3 A4 3mm x4

* mm

This open sign frame features transparent panes with tinted edges and a 
rotating base. Its transparent panes have green tinted edges, providing the 
look of real glass. 3 sizes available with portrait orientation. Paper slips in easily 
through the top and sides. Ideal for restaurants, coffee shops or hospitals. 

"SWIVEL"
LITERATURE HOLDER

Rotating HolderACRYLIC SIGN HOLDERS |

clear panes feature green 
tinted edges providing the 

look of real glass.

felt pad 
anti-scratch



"L" DISPLAY
CARD HOLDER

PORTRAIT

“L” SHAPE Size Thickness

 13.004P A3 3mm x5  

 13.005P A4 2mm x10  

 13.006P A5 2mm x10  

 13.007P A6 2mm x10  

 13.352P A7 2mm x10  

 13.353P A8 2mm x20  

 13.354P A9 2mm x20  

 13.355P 1/3 A4 2mm x10  

LANDSCAPE

“L” SHAPE Size Thickness

13.004L A3 3mm x5  

13.005L A4 2mm x10  

13.006L A5 2mm x10  

13.007L A6 2mm x10  

13.352L A7 2mm x10  

13.353L A8 2mm x20  

13.354L A9 2mm x20  

13.355L 1/3 A4 2mm x10  

This open Menu Card Holder features a “L” shape and 8 sizes for 
documents with portrait orientation. Paper slips in easily through 
the sides. Ideal as marketing tool for a whole range of businesses. 
Schools, hospitals, real estate offices, coffee menus and retail stores.

This open Menu Card Holder features a “L” shape and 8 sizes for 
documents with landscape orientation. Paper slips in easily through 
the sides. Ideal as marketing tool for a whole range of businesses. 
Schools, hospitals, real estate offices, coffee menus and retail stores.

"L" DisplayACRYLIC SIGN HOLDERS |

simple change
of graphic



"L" DISPLAY
POSTER SNAP

"L" DISPLAY 
POSTER SNAP
MAGNETIC BASE

* mm

“L” SNAP Size Thickness

13.384 A4 2mm x5  

13.385 A5 2mm x5  

“L” SNAP Size Thickness

13.016 A4 2mm x5   

13.017 A5 2mm x5   

* mm

This closed Sign Holder features a “L” shape and 2 sizes for documents with 
portrait orientation with a click system to fix the graphics. Two magnetic 
strips at the base included so it is ideal for placing on shelves or metallic 
structures at stores for a unique and attention grabbing presentation.

This closed Sign Holder display has a “L” shape and it features a 
snap top holder to fix the graphics. 2 sizes for documents available. 
This display is ideal for placing in hotels, schools, and lobby 
entrance ways for a unique and attention grabbing presentation.

"L" Snap DisplayACRYLIC SIGN HOLDERS |



“L” MIRROR QTY N.W G.W C.B.M SIZE

Packing 1 0.98kg 1.39kg 0.0158 365x160x270 mm    

   13.573 x4

A4 "L" PORTRAIT
MIRROR

"L" DISPLAY
BLACK FRAMED

PORTRAIT

BLACK FRAME Size Thickness

13.361P A4 2mm x5  

13.362P A5 2mm x5  

LANDSCAPE

BLACK FRAME Size Thickness

13.361L A4 2mm x5  

13.362L A5 2mm x5  

This closed Sign Holder 
display has a “L” shape and 
it features a black frame for 
a stylish finish. 2 sizes for 
documents available (A4 
and A5 format). Suitable 
for portrait orientation.

This closed Sign Holder 
display has a “L” shape and 
it features a black frame for 
a stylish finish. 2 sizes for 
documents available (A4 
and A5 format). Suitable 
for landscape orientation.

* mm

This Sign Holder Display has a “L” shape and it features an A4 format 
mirror 2.5mm thickness surface, which can be labelled with logos or 
graphics. This display is ideal for being used in optical shops, jewelers or 
hairdresser where customer can get a unique and custom last impression.

"L" Mirror | "L" Black DisplaySIGN HOLDERS |

ideal for
customize with logos



A4 "L" DISPLAY
WITH A6 LEAFLET
DISPENSER

A4 "L" DISPLAY
WITH SHOWCARD
DISPENSER

A3 "L" DISPLAY
WITH A6 LEAFLET
DISPENSER

A4 "L" DISPLAY
WITH A5 LEAFLET
DISPENSER

“L” DISPLAY Size Thickness

 13.041 A3 + 
A6 Leaflet

3mm
(leaflet 2mm) x5  

“L” DISPLAY Size Thickness

13.368
A4 + 

A5 Leaflet
2mm

(leaflet 2mm) x5  

“L” DISPLAY Size Thickness

 13.042 A4 + 
A6 Leaflet

3mm
(leaflet 2mm) x5  

“L” DISPLAY Size Thickness

13.370
A4 + 

Showcard
2mm

(leaflet 2mm) x5  

This Closed Holder Display 
features a “L” shape for A3 
format documents with 
portrait orientation. It 
features a pocket for A6 
format leaflets. Paper slips 
in easily through the sides.

This Closed Holder Display 
features a “L” shape for A4 
format documents with 
portrait orientation. It 
features a pocket for A5 
format leaflets. Paper slips 
in easily through the sides.

*mm

This Closed Holder 
Display features a “L” 
shape for A5 format 
documents with portrait 
orientation. It features a 
95mm width pocket for 
showcards. Paper slips in 
easily through the sides.

This Closed Holder Display 
features a “L” shape for A4 
format documents with 
portrait orientation. It 
features a pocket for A6 
format leaflets. Paper slips 
in easily through the sides.

"L" Display with DispenserACRYLIC SIGN HOLDERS |



* mm

This Desktop Sign Holder has a “L” shape and it is made of acrylic. 3 sizes 
available with landscape orientation. Paper slips in easily through the sides.

TENT 
ACRYLIC DISPLAY

DESK
ACRYLIC SIGN

LANDSCAPE

DESK Size Thickness

13.407 297x105x52mm 2mm x10  

13.408 210x58x28mm 2mm x20  

13.409 149x60x33mm 2mm x20  

PORTRAIT

TENT Size Thickness

13.029P A4 2mm x10  

13.030P A5 2mm x10  

13.031P A6 2mm x10  

13.032P A7 2mm x10  

LANDSCAPE

TENT Size Thickness

13.029L A4 2mm x10  

13.030L A5 2mm x10  

13.031L A6 2mm x10  

13.032L A7 2mm x10  

13.033L 297x105mm 2mm x10  

This closed Sign Holder Display has a tent shape and it is made of acrylic. 4 
sizes for documents with portrait orientation available. This sign display 
is designed for double-sided viewing. Paper slips in easily through the sides.

This closed Sign Holder Display has a tent shape and it is made of acrylic. 4 
sizes for documents with portrait landscape available. This sign display is 
designed for double-sided viewing. Paper slips in easily through the sides.

Desk Sign | Tent Display

3 sizes
available

portrait
or landscape

ACRYLIC SIGN HOLDERS |



* mm

This open display features a double-portrait shape. 3 sizes available. This 
Sign Holder display is designed for double-sided viewing. Paper slips through 
the top and sides. Ideal for restaurants or coffee stores as menu holder.

* mm

This open display features a triangular prism shape. 2 sizes available. 
This Sign Holder display is designed for triple-sided viewing. Paper slips 
through the top. Ideal for restaurants or coffee stores as menu holder.

* mm

This open display features a 
rectangular prism shape. 2 sizes 
available. This Sign Holder display 
is designed for quadruple-sided 
viewing. Paper slips through 
the top. Ideal for restaurants or 
coffee stores as menu holder.

DUO
ACRYLIC DISPLAY

SQUARE
ACRYLIC DISPLAY

TRIANGLE
ACRYLIC DISPLAY

DUO Size Thickness

13.283 A4x2 2mm x5

13.402 A5x2 2mm x5

13.403 A6x2 2mm x5

TRIANGLE Size Thickness

 13.386 A5 x 3 2mm x4

SQUARE Size Thickness

13.388 A5 x 4 2mm x4

TRIANGLE Size Thickness

 13.387 A6 x 3 2mm x4

SQUARE Size Thickness

13.389 A6 x 4 2mm x4

Duo | Triangle | Square

3 points 
of view 
display

ACRYLIC SIGN HOLDERS |



* mm

This Sign Holder features a 
“Y” shape. 3 sizes available 
with portrait orientation. 
This Sign Holder display 
is designed for triple-
sided viewing. Paper slips 
through the top. Ideal 
for restaurants or coffee 
centers as a menu holder.

This Sign Holder features a 
cross shape. 3 sizes available 
with portrait orientation. This 
Sign Holder display is designed 
for cuadruple-sided viewing. 
Paper slips through the top. 
Ideal for restaurants or coffee 
centers as a menu holder.

"Y" SHAPED
ACRYLIC DISPLAY

CROSS
ACRYLIC DISPLAY

“Y” SHAPED Size Thickness

13.014 A4 x 3 2mm x6

13.015 A5 x 3 2mm x6

13.390 A6 x 3 2mm x6

CROSS Size Thickness

13.437 A6 2mm x5

13.438 1/3 A4 2mm x5

"Y" Display | Cross DisplayACRYLIC SIGN HOLDERS |

transparent
three-sided
sign holder

quick and simple
graphic change



"SANDWICH"
ACRYLIC POCKET

"SUCTION CUPS SANDWICH"
ACRYLIC POCKET

PT
Mica em acrílico para pendurar do teto, para fixar à parede ou 
com ventosas e que permite trocar a imagem com facilidade.

ES
Portagráficas para colgar al techo, para fijar a pared o con ventosas.  
Fabricados en acrílico. Permiten cambiar la imagen con facilidad. 

PORTRAIT

SANDWICH Size Thickness

 13.020P A1 2mm x5  

 13.021P A2 2mm x5  

 13.022P A3 2mm x5  

 13.023P A4 2mm x10  

 13.024P A5 2mm x10  

 13.025P A6 2mm x10  

 13.026P 500x700mm 2mm x5  

PORTRAIT

S.C.SANDWICH Size Thickness

13.376 A4 2mm x5   

13.397 A5 2mm x5   

LANDSCAPE

SANDWICH Size Thickness

 13.020L A1 2mm x5  

 13.021L A2 2mm x5  

 13.022L A3 2mm x5  

 13.023L A4 2mm x10  

 13.024L A5 2mm x10  

 13.025L A6 2mm x10  

 13.026L 700x500mm 2mm x5  

This acrylic Sign Pocket is made of acrylic and it is suitable for wall 
mounting or hanging from ceiling. Featuring landscape or portrait 
orientation with 7 sizes available. This “Sandwich” Sign Holder is designed 
for double-sided viewing. Paper slips in easily through the top and sides.

This acrylic Sign Pocket is made 
of acrylic and it is suitable for 
fixing on glass or flat surfaces 
thanks to its suction cups, 
which are included. Featuring  
portrait orientation with 2 sizes 
available. This “Sandwich” Sign 
Holder is designed for double-
sided viewing. Paper slips in 
easily through the top and sides.

EN
Printing holder to hang from the ceiling, to wall fixing or with 
suction cups.  Made of acrylic. Allow graphic change with ease.

FR
Porte affiche en acrylique pour pendre au plafond, pour fixer au 
mur avec ventouses. Permet le changement de visuel facilement.

ACRYLIC POCKETS | “Sandwich” | “Suction Cups Sandwich” 

product supplied 
without holes



W.D.POCKET Size Thickness

13.382 A4 4mm x5

13.383 A5 4mm x5

D.D.HOLDER Size Thickness

13.405 A4 4mm x2

PORTRAIT

W.SANDWICH Size Thickness

13.371P A3 2mm x5  

13.372P A4 2mm x5  

13.373P A5 2mm x5  

LANDSCAPE

W.SANDWICH Size Thickness

13.371L A3 2mm x5  

13.372L A4 2mm x5  

13.373L A5 2mm x5  

This closed Wall Pocket is made 
of acrylic. Featuring portrait 
orientation with 3 sizes available 
(A3, A4 and A5 format). This 
“Sandwich” Pocket has 2 holes 
at the top for holding or wall 
mounting. The paper slips in easily 
through the sides of the pocket.

"WALL DISPENSER"
ACRYLIC POCKET

"WALL SANDWICH"
ACRYLIC POCKET

DESKTOP DOCUMENT
ACRYLIC HOLDER

This acrylic Wall Dispenser with 
portrait orientation has 2 holes 
at the top for wall mounting. 
With A4 and A5 format available.

This desktop acrylic 
document tray holder is 
suitable for A4 format 
documents. It is made of 
4mm thickness acrylic.

This closed Wall Pocket is made 
of acrylic. Featuring landscape 
orientation with 3 sizes available 
(A3, A4 and A5 format). This 
“Sandwich” Pocket has 2 holes 
at the top for holding or wall 
mounting. The paper slips in easily 
through the sides of the pocket.

Wall | Desktop HolderACRYLIC POCKETS |

transparent 
sign pocket



ACRYLIC
BROCHURE STAND

SHEETS DISPLAY
WHITH RING BINDER

EN
Acrylic display stands  ideal for the exhibition of  
products. Available in different sizes and shapes.

FR
Expositeur d’acrylique pour la présentation des 
produits. Disponible en différentes tailles et formes.

PT
Expositor em acrílico para exibição de produto.
Disponível em diferentes tamanhos e formas.

ES
Expositores fabricados en acrílico para la presentación 
de productos. Diferentes tamaños y formas disponibles. 

BOOKS STAND

CATALOG DISPLAY
WITH RING BINDER

BOOK STAND Size AxB Thickness

50.377 135x200mm 3mm x5

50.378 115x150mm 3mm x5

C.DISPLAY Size Thickness

 13.043 A4 + A4 3mm x2

BROCHURE S. Size Thickness

13.380 210x200x40mm 4mm x5

13.381 105x150x40mm 4mm x5

S.DISPLAY Size Thickness

13.404 A4 + A4 3mm x2

This transparent Stand is made of 3mm 
thickness acrylic. So it is ideal for displaying 
books, Dvd, videogames, etc... It is an 
excellent addition to book stores, malls, 
jewelry, sport stores or personal collection. 
2 size models of Book Stand are available.

* mm

This stand for brochures 
is made of 4mm thickness 
acrylic and features 2 sizes 
available. This Brochure Stand 
is great for the exhibition  of 
books, pamphlets or flyers...

* mm

This Display for catalogs is made of 3mm 
thickness acrylic and features a 4 rings binder. 
This transparent Stand can display 2 portrait 
A4 format documents, so it is an excellent 
addition to any retail store or personal 
collection for the exhibition of promotions.

* mm

This Display for catalogs is made of 3mm 
thickness acrylic and features a 4 rings 
binder. This transparent Stand can display 
landscape A4 format documents and 
it is double-sided, so it is an excellent 
addition to any retail store or personal 
collection for the exhibition of promotions.

ACRYLIC DISPLAY STANDS | Acrylic Stands 



PAD/PHONE
STAND

MONITOR
STAND

MATTRESS
STAND

MATTRESS S. Size Thickness

50.339 400x420x715mm 8mm x2

MONITOR S. Size Thickness

50.380 547x251x80mm 10mm x1

PAD/PHONE  S. QTY N.W G.W C.B.M SIZE

Packing 1 0.19kg 0.39kg 0.0086 320x235x115 mm Thickness    

13.562 Label Size: 140x50mm x2 2mm

* mm

This stand is made of 8mm thickness 
acrylic and features a graphic holder 
(300x420mm) for displaying information 
of the product. This Stand is great for 
furniture stores or for displaying offers 
inserting the stand under the mattresses. 

* mm

* mm

This Monitor stand is made 
of 10mm thickness acrylic 
and features a flat surface 
of 547x251mm. Ideal to keep 
the worktable tidy and get 
an additional desk for the 
keyboard or the computer.

This stand for phones or tablets is made of 2mm thickness acrylic and features 
a graphic holder (140x50mm) for displaying the information of the device. 
This Phone/Pad Stand is great for malls and electronics or telephone stores. 

Acrylic StandsACRYLIC DISPLAY STANDS |

suitable for 
pad or phone

* Pad and phone are not included.



2 STEPS
DISPLAY

SQUARE PEDESTAL
STAND

3 STEPS
DISPLAY

NARROW
PODIUM

2 STEPS Size Thickness

50.306 100x100x210mm 3mm x5

3 STEPS Size Thickness

50.304 100x150x300mm 3mm x5

PODIUM Size Thickness

50.303 100x100x300mm 3mm x5

2 STEPS Size Thickness

50.307 200x100x210mm 3mm x5

3 STEPS Size Thickness

50.305 200x150x300mm 3mm x5

PEDESTAL Size AxB Thickness

50.310 100x150mm 3mm x5

50.311 100x100mm 3mm x5

* mm

This Podium is made of 3mm thickness 
acrylic. It is ideal for displaying some 
smaller promotional products at different 
levels, so it is an excellent addition to 
any retail store or personal collection.

This Pedestal is made of 3mm thick 
acrylic. It is an excellent addition 
to any retail store or personal 
collection. With 2 sizes available.

*mm

*mm

This stand is made of 3mm thickness acrylic. So it is ideal for displaying some 
smaller promotional products at different levels, so it is an excellent addition 
to any retail store or personal collection for the exhibition of products.

This stand is made of 3mm thickness acrylic. So it is ideal for displaying 
some smaller promotional products at different levels, so it is an excellent 
addition to any retail store or personal collection. 2 sizes of display available.

ACRYLIC DISPLAY STANDS | Acrylic Stands 

easy to keep clean



“U” SHAPED
STAND

“X” SHAPED
STAND

“Z” SHAPED
STAND

CIRCULAR
STAND

“U” SHAPED Size Thickness

50.308 250x150x75mm 3mm Set of 4

CIRCULAR S. Size Thickness

50.334 Ø 300x200mm 3mm Set of 4

“U” SHAPED Size Thickness

50.309 180x180x180mm 3mm Set of 3

“Z” SHAPED Size Thickness

50.335 External size set: 200x200x200mm 3mm Set of 3

“X” SHAPED Size Thickness

50.373 100x100xA25mm 2mm x5

50.372 100x100xA75mm 3mm x5

“X” SHAPED Size Thickness

50.371 100x100xA100mm 3mm x5

50.370 100x100xA150mm 3mm x5

* mm

This stand is made of 3mm thickness acrylic. 
The circular stand is ideal for displaying some 
smaller promotional products at different 
levels. An excellent addition to any retail 
store or personal collection. Sets of 4 pieces.

* mm

This stand is made of 2mm or 3mm thickness 
acrylic. The “X” stand is ideal for displaying 
some smaller promotional products at 
different levels. A great addition to any retail 
store or personal collection. 4 sizes available.

* mm

This stand is made of 3mm thickness acrylic. 
The “Z” stand is ideal for displaying some 
smaller promotional products at different 
levels. An excellent addition to any retail 
store or personal collection. Sets of 3 pieces.

* mm

This stand is made of 3mm thickness acrylic. The “U” stand is ideal for 
displaying some smaller promotional products at different levels. An 
excellent addition to any retail store or personal collection. Sets of 4 pieces.

Acrylic StandsACRYLIC DISPLAY STANDS |

4 heights for display

suitable to create display compositions



BOTTLE STANDICE CREAM
STAND

I.C.STAND Size Thickness

50.336 250x145x105mm 3mm x5

BOTTLE S. Size Thickness

50.332 100x133x220mm 5mm x5

* mm

This Podium is made of 3mm thickness acrylic. 
It is ideal for displaying ice cream cones or 
promotional items, so it is an excellent addition 
to any ice cream shop or personal collection.

* mm

This Stand is made of 5mm thickness acrylic. 
It is ideal for displaying promotional bottles, 
so this stand is an excellent addition to any 
supermarket, wine store or personal collection.

EASEL STAND

EASEL STAND Size Thickness

50.302 140x40x140mm 2mm x6

50.322 300x100x150mm 2mm x10

50.323 300x100x150mm 2mm x10

EASEL STAND Size Thickness

50.300 200x50x100mm 2mm x10

50.301 100x60x85mm 2mm x10

This transparent Easel Stand is made of 2mm thickness acrylic. 
So it is ideal for displaying some smaller promotional products, 
such as shoes, books, Dvd, videogames, etc... It is an excellent 
addition to book stores, malls, jewelry, sport stores or personal 
collection. Several angles and 5 models of Easel Stand are available.

*mm

ACRYLIC DISPLAY STANDS | Acrylic Stands 

4 compartments

easy to keep clean



W.M.C.HOLDER Size Thickness

  13.439 250x38x215mm 2mm x6

METAL HOLDER Size Thickness

13.413 100x43x20mm 1mm x10

A.HOLDER Size Thickness

50.319 50x40mm 2mm x20

50.320 105x75mm 2mm x20

50.321 60x45x40mm 2mm x20

POCKET LANDSCAPE
WALL MOUNTED
BUSINESS CARD HOLDER

BUSINESS CARD
METAL HOLDER

BUSINESS CARD
ACRYLIC HOLDER

* mm

This grey Business Card Holder 
is made of 1mm thickness metal. 
It is ideal for displaying ID 
cards, directory signage, little 
notebooks or just for temporary 
notes... This Card Holder is an 
excellent addition to any desktop.

*mm

This transparent Business Card Holder is made of 2mm thickness acrylic. 
It is ideal for displaying ID cards, directory signage, temporary notes... 
It is an excellent addition to any desktop. Featuring 3 models available.

* mm

This Transparent Card 
Holder is made of 2mm 
thickness acrylic and it 
suitable for wall mounting. 
Thanks to its 6 pockets it 
is ideal for placing near a 
reception desk, beside an 
information point or just 
next to the entry door, 
keeping countertops clean 
and cards highly visible.

Business Card HoldersACRYLIC DISPLAY STANDS |

6 landscape
pockets

each compartment
holds approximately 80 cards



EARRINGS STANDMOUNTAIN STAND

NECKLACE STAND RINGS OR GLOVES
STAND

MOUNTAIN S. Size Thickness

50.337 420x85x40mm 3mm x5

NECKLACE S. Size Thickness

50.312 200x160mm 3mm x5

RINGS S. Size Thickness

50.326 195x140x103mm 3mm x5

EARRINGS S. Size AxB Thickness

50.316 220x120mm 3mm x5

50.317 60x50mm 3mm x5

* mm

This transparent “Mountain” shape 
Stand is made of 3mm thickness 
acrylic. It is ideal for displaying small 
objets, such as cans. It is an excellent 
addition to retail stores or markets.

* mm

This transparent display features a 
“Neck-bust” shape and it is made of 3mm 
thickness acrylic. This display is suitable 
for showing necklaces or pendants. 
Ideal for displaying on window shops.

* mm

This display features a transparent 
hand shape and it is made of 3mm 
thickness acrylic. It is suitable for 
displaying rings or gloves. Ideal 
for being used on window shops.

This transparent display features a “L” 
shape and it is made of 3mm thickness 
acrylic. Suitable for displaying earrings. 
Ideal for being used on window shops.

ACRYLIC DISPLAY STANDS | Acrylic Stands 



TURNTABLE D. Size

 13.072 Ø140mm x2

GLASSES S. Size Thickness

50.324 350x210x125mm 3mm x5

BRACELET S. Size Thickness

50.315 240x100x50mm 3mm x1

ROTATING H. Color Size

  13.115 A4 x1

  13.116 A4 x1

* mm

This transparent Ø 140mm turntable 
rotates both ways so it is an  excellent 
addition for acrylic displays. Perfect 
for being used at optical stores, book 
stores, retail stores or for markets. 

* mm

This transparent stand is made of 3mm 
thickness acrylic. and it is suitable for 
displaying bracelets or jewelry. Ideal 
for being used on window shops.

* mm

This display features a “L” shape 
suitable for show glasses. Ideal for 
displaying on window shops.

* mm

This transparent Rotating Holder suitable for 
placing A4 format documents is an  excellent 
addition to offices, book stores, retail stores 
or for markets. Black or white color available.

GLASSES STAND

TURNTABLE
DISPLAY

ROTATING
LITERATURE HOLDER

BRACELET STAND

ACRYLIC STANDS | ROTATING |

ideal for turning 
your acrylic display

Acrylic Stand | Rotating Display



EN Acrylic accessories including hinges, closures and hangers.

FR Accessoires en acrylique: charnières, serrures et crochets. 

PT Acessórios em acrílico: dobradiça, fechadura e suspensor.

ES Accesorios en acrílico,  tales como bisagras, cierres o colgadores.

ACRYLIC HINGE

3 PIECES
ACRYLIC LOCK ACRYLIC HANGER

A.LOCK Pieces

 10.949 3 pieces x20

Size

 10.943 200mm x20

Size

 10.945 65mm x20

Size

 10.944 100mm x20

A.HANGER Size

 10.950 22x25mm x20

Acrylic Lock  composed by 3 pieces. Ideal for creating acrylic boxes or ballot boxes. Acrylic Hanger. Ideal for holding acrylic stands, boxes or ballot boxes.

Size

 10.946 45mm x20

Size

 10.947 30mm x20

Size

 10.948 25mm x20

ACRYLIC ACCESSORIES | Hinge | Lock | Hanger



B.B.224x210x210 Graphic Size Thickness
      

  13.375 A5 3mm x1

*mm

This transparent ballot box is made of acrylic (Sides: 
5mm thickness, Base, front and cap cover: 3mm thick and 
Top header: 1.5mm). It features a top landscape header 
which allows you  to  display graphic information and an 
easy change of graphics without having to open the unit. 
The old image is slid out the side through the openings. 
Clear entry boxes, acrylic ballot boxes are inexpensive 
marketing tools with a dual purpose. You can promote 
your business while creating an interactive display.

*mm

This transparent ballot box is made of 
3mm thickness acrylic. It features a top 
A5 landscape header which allows you  to  
display graphic information and an easy 
change of graphics without having to 
unlock the unit. The old image is slid out 
the side through the openings. Also, this 
acrylic ballot box has a key lock to keep 
the contents secure and control access. 
Each unit is shipped with two keys.

B.B.150x110x102 QTY N.W G.W C.B.M SIZE

Packing 1 0.36kg 0.56kg 0.005 175x130x220 mm    

  13.099 Graphic Size:150x100mm x2

B.B.214x214x213 QTY N.W G.W C.B.M SIZE

Packing 2 2.266kg 3.116kg 0.041 501x283x289 mm     

  13.567 Graphic Size: 208x175mm x2

B.B.150x110x102  L QTY N.W G.W C.B.M SIZE

Packing 1 0.32kg 0.52kg 0.005 175x130x220 mm
   

  13.100 Graphic Size:150x100mm x2

* mm

This transparent ballot box is made of acrylic. 
It features a 150x100mm top landscape header 
which allows you  to  display graphic information 
and an easy change of graphics without having to 
unlock the unit. The old image is slid out the side 
through the openings. Also, key lock is available 
to keep the contents secure and control access.

BALLOT BOX
155x110x102mm

BALLOT BOX
214x214x213mm

BALLOT BOX
LOCKABLE 224x210x210mm

ACRYLIC BALLOT BOXES | Acrylic Ballot Boxes



BALLOT BOX
300x300x300mm

SMOKED ACRYLIC
LOCKABLE BALLOT BOX

Balloot Box 300 QTY N.W G.W C.B.M SIZE

Packing 1 1.88kg 2.738kg 0.0473 360x360x365 mm    

  13.568 Size:300x300x300mm x1

Lock Balloot Box 300 QTY N.W G.W C.B.M SIZE

Packing 1 1.9kg 2.762kg 0.0473 360x360x365 mm
   

  13.569 Size:300x300x300mm x1

A4 SMOKED QTY N.W G.W C.B.M SIZE

Packing 1 3.42kg 4.31kg 0.0587 510x295x390 mm
   

  13.571 Graphic Size: A4 Landscape x1

A5 SMOKED QTY N.W G.W C.B.M SIZE

Packing 2 1.89kg 2.42kg 0.0298 430x235x295 mm
   

  13.570 Graphic Size: A5 Landscape x2

* mm

This Smoked ballot box is 
made of 3mm thickness 
acrylic. It features a top 
landscape header which 
allows you  to display graphic 
information and an easy 
change of graphics without 
having to unlock the unit. 
The old image is slid out the 
side through the openings. 
Also, this acrylic ballot 
box has a key lock to keep 
the contents secure and 
control access. Each unit 
is shipped with two keys.

This transparent ballot box 
is made of 4mm thickness 
acrylic. It features a cube 
design and also, key lock is 
available to keep the contents 
secure and control access.

with key 
lock

* mm

ACRYLIC BALLOT BOXES | Acrylic Ballot Boxes



BALLOT BOX
LOCKABLE 317x222x210mm

REMOVABLE  1 QTY N.W G.W C.B.M SIZE

Packing 1 0.95kg 1.05kg 0.003 265x220x55 mm
   

13.587 Size: 200x200x200mm x1

B.B.317x222x210 QTY N.W G.W C.B.M SIZE

Packing 1 1.7kg 1.9kg 0.022 290x240x330 mm
   

  13.124 Graphic Size:297x210mm x1

REMOVABLE  2 QTY N.W G.W C.B.M SIZE

Packing 1 2.6kg 2.8kg 0.0083 495x325x55 mm
   

13.588 Size:  430x300x300mm x1

* mm

This transparent ballot box is made of acrylic. It features 
a top A4 landscape header which allows you  to  display 
graphic information and an easy change of graphics 
without having to unlock the unit. The old image is slid 
out the side through the openings. Also, this acrylic 
ballot box has a key lock to keep the contents secure 
and control access. Each unit is shipped with two keys.

* mm

This transparent ballot box is made of 4mm thick acrylic. This removable ballot 
box has a key lock to keep the contents secure and control access. It includes 4 
sides, 2 caps, 4 screws, Key lock + 2 Keys. Once removed, all parts are overlapped 
for an optimum storage. Each unit is shipped with two keys and all the pieces for 
a correct assembly. Ideal for tradeshows, retails stores, malls or supermarkets.

REMOVABLE BALLOT BOX
LOCKABLE 430x300x300mm

fully 
removable

ACRYLIC BALLOT BOXES | Removable Ballot Box

with key 
lock

ideal for 
tradeshows, retail 
stores, malls or 
supermarkets



LEAFLET 1/3 A4
DISPENSER

LEAFLET A4
DISPENSER

LEAFLET A5
DISPENSER

 13.103 Size: 1x 1/3 A4 x6

 13.106 Size: 1x A5 x4

 13.109 Size: 1x A4 x4

 13.104 Size: 2x 1/3 A4 x4

 13.107 Size: 2x A5 x4

 13.110 Size: 2x A4 x2

 13.105 Size: 4x 1/3 A4 x2

 13.108 Size: 4x A5 x2

 13.111 Size: 3x A4 x2

*mm

This 2x 1/3 A4 Dispenser 
is made of acrylic. 
Ideal for being used 
at retail stores,  real 
estates, offices, banks, 
hospitals or academies. 

*mm

This 2xA5 Dispenser 
is made of acrylic. 
Ideal for being used 
at retail stores,  real 
estates, offices, banks, 
hospitals or academies. 

*mm

This 2xA4 Dispenser 
is made of acrylic. 
Ideal for being used 
at retail stores,  real 
estates, offices, banks, 
hospitals or academies. 

*mm

This 4x1/3 A4 Dispenser is 
made of acrylic. Ideal for 
being used at retail stores,  
real estates, offices, 
hospitals or at academies. 

*mm

This 4xA5 Dispenser 
is made of acrylic. 
Ideal for being used 
at retail stores,  real 
estates, offices, banks, 
hospitals or academies.

*mm

This 3xA4 Dispenser 
is made of acrylic. 
Ideal for being used 
at retail stores,  real 
estates, offices, banks, 
hospitals or academies. 

*mm

This 1x1/3 A4 Dispenser 
is made of acrylic. 
Ideal for being used 
at retail stores,  real 
estates, offices, banks, 
hospitals or academies. 

*mm

This 1xA5 Dispenser is 
made of acrylic. Ideal for 
being used at retail stores,  
real estates, offices, banks, 
hospitals or at academies. 

*mm

This 1xA4 Dispenser is 
made of acrylic. Ideal for 
being used at retail stores,  
real estates, offices, banks, 
hospitals or at academies. 

LEAFLET DISPENSERS |

countertop or 
wall mount unit



 13.337 Size: 1x A4 x4

13.436 Size: 1x 1/3 A4 x4

 13.338 Size: 4x 1/3 A4 x2

13.435 Size: 2x 1/3 A4 x2

 13.339 Size: 3x A4 x2

13.434 Size: 4x 1/3 A4 x2

*mm

This 3xA4 Dispenser is made of black colored 
plastic. Suitable for use it over countertops or 
mounted on walls. Ideal for being used at retail 
stores,  real estates, offices, hospitals or academies

*mm

This 4x1/3 A4 Dispenser is made of acrylic. Ideal 
for being used at retail stores,  real estates, 
offices, banks, hospitals or at the academies. 

*mm

This 4x1/3 A4 Dispenser is made of black colored 
plastic. Suitable for use it over countertops or 
mounted on walls. Ideal for being used at retail 
stores,  real estates, offices, hospitals or academies

*mm

This 2x1/3 A4 Dispenser is made of acrylic. Ideal 
for being used at retail stores,  real estates, 
offices, banks, hospitals or at the academies. 

*mm

This 1xA4 Dispenser is made of black colored 
plastic. Suitable for use it over countertops or 
mounted on walls. Ideal for being used at retail 
stores,  real estates, offices, hospitals or academies

*mm

This 1x1/3 A4 Dispenser is made of acrylic. Ideal 
for being used at retail stores,  real estates, 
offices, banks, hospitals or at the academies. 

LEAFLET A4
DISPENSER

DOUBLE-SIDED LEAFLET 
1/3 A4 DISPENSER

LEAFLET DISPENSERS |

countertop or 
wall mount unit

top advert 
insert included



 13.561 Size: A6 x10  13.560 Size: A5 x10  13.559 Size: A4 x10

*mm

Dispenser for A6 documents made of acrylic 
and suitable for wall mounting, for being 
used with suction cups or with base feet. 

*mm

Dispenser for A5 documents made of acrylic 
and suitable for wall mounting, for being 
used with suction cups or with base feet. 

*mm

Dispenser for A4 documents made of acrylic 
and suitable for wall mounting, for being 
used with suction cups or with base feet. 

SINGLE WALL
DISPENSER

LEAFLET DISPENSERS |

suitable for wall mounting



* mm

These Base feet are made of 
acrylic and they are designed 
for being used with leaflet 
dispensers. Thanks to its 
transparent appearance your 
dispenser will go unnoticed 
over your desk. Possibility 
of using one or two bases 
according to dispenser model. 
Ideal for making a desktop 
use. Sold in packs of 20 units.

* mm

These double Suction Cups 
are suitable for being used 
with leaflet dispensers. 
Thanks to its double 
suction your dispenser 
will get an extra adhesion. 
Possibility of using 3 or 4 
suction cups according to 
dispenser model. Ideal for 
making a wall mounted use. 
Sold in packs of 100 units.

* mm

This Hanger is made of metal has 
3 hooks and is suitable for being 
used with leaflet dispensers on 
shelves. Sold in packs of 10 units.

 13.499 Size: 45x17x89mm x20

 12.171 Size: Ø45mm x100

13.406 Size: 80x30x70mm x10

COMBINATIONS WITH
LEAFLET DISPENSER ACCESSORIES

BASE FEET
FOR LEAFLET DISPENSER

DOUBLE SUCTION CUPS
FOR LEAFLET DISPENSER

HANGER
FOR LEAFLET DISPENSER

Multiple combinations with accessories:
• use on desktop ( with 13.499 ).
• with double suction cups ( 12.171 ).
• with dispenser hanger ( 13.406 ). +

LEAFLET DISPENSERS |

* dispenser is not included.

* dispenser is not included.

* dispenser is not included.

double suction  
for a reinforced 

adhesion



L. CLEAR Color Size Thickness

13.377 A4 0.7mm x10

13.378 A5 0.7mm x10

13.379 1/3 A4 0.7mm x10

L. WHITE Color Size Thickness

13.297 A4 0.7mm x10

13.298 A5 0.7mm x10

13.299 1/3 A4 0.7mm x10

These Dispensers are made of 
transparent PVC. Suitable for A4, 
A5 and 1/3 A4 format documents. 
Ideal for being used on desktops.

These Dispensers are made of 
white PVC. Suitable for A4, A5 
and 1/3 A4 format documents. 
Ideal for being used on desktops.

150x220 D. Graphic Size Thickness

 13.060 A6-150x220mm 0.5mm x30

195x207 D. Graphic Size Thickness

 13.061 A5-195x207mm 0.5mm x30

212x310 D. Graphic Size Thickness

 13.062 A6-212x310mm 0.5mm x30

150x220 D. Graphic Size Thickness

 13.063 A6-106x140mm 0.6mm x30

*mm

*mm*mm

*mm

This Dispenser is 
made of PVC and 
is suitable for A6 
format. Ideal for 
being used with 
flyers or leaflets.

LEAFLET
PVC DISPENSER

LEAFLET
PVC DISPENSER

Dispenser made of PVC with adhesive. Suitable for A6 documents. Ideal for shelves.

Dispenser made of PVC with adhesive. Suitable for A5 documents. Ideal for shelves. Dispenser made of PVC with adhesive. Suitable for A6 documents. Ideal for shelves.

LEAFLET PVC DISPENSERS |



This black Leaflet Holder is made 
of metal and it is supplied flat for 
an optimum storage. Featuring 4 
sizes (1/3 A4, A6, A5 and A4 format). 
The assembly is quick and simple, 
in only three steps and making the 
folds with the hands the brochure 
holder is completely assembled. 
Ideal as marketing tool for a whole 
range of businesses such as real 
estate offices, Schools, hospitals, 
coffee menus and retail stores.

METAL H. 1/3 A4 QTY N.W G.W C.B.M SIZE

Packing 1 0.78kg 0.88kg 0.0009 260x255x16 mm    

13.563  Graphic Size: 1/3 A4 x4

METAL H. A5 QTY N.W G.W C.B.M SIZE

Packing 1 0.96kg 1.08kg 0.0011 276x255x16 mm    

13.565  Graphic Size: A5 x4

METAL H. A6 QTY N.W G.W C.B.M SIZE

Packing 1 0.6kg 0.65kg 0.0006 203x195x16 mm    

13.564  Graphic Size: A6 x4

METAL H. A4 QTY N.W G.W C.B.M SIZE

Packing 1 1.59kg 1.79kg 0.002 375x340x16 mm    

13.566  Graphic Size: A4 x4

*mm

HAND FOLDED
METAL HOLDER

LEAFLET DISPENSERS | Hand Folded Metal Holder

foldable for a better storage

hand foldable by 3 steps



PORTRAIT

“T” MAGNET Size Thickness

13.046 A4 0.7mm x10  

13.047 A5 0.7mm x10  

13.048 A6 0.7mm x10  

PORTRAIT

“L” MAGNET Size Thickness

13.049 A4 0.7mm x10  

13.050 A5 0.7mm x10  

13.051 A6 0.7mm x10  

“T” MAGNET
PVC DISPLAY

“L” MAGNET
PVC DISPLAY

This open display is made of PVC and it features a  “L” shape and 3 sizes 
with portrait orientation. Also, it has a magnetic strip to fix it over 
metallic surfaces. Ideal as marketing tool for a whole range of businesses. 

This open display is made of PVC and it features an inverted  “T” shape and 
3 sizes with portrait orientation. Also, it has 2 magnetic strips to fix it over 
metallic surfaces. Ideal as marketing tool for a whole range of businesses. 

PVC DISPLAYS | Magnet PVC Displays

easy graphic change



This open display is made of PVC and it features a tent shape and 5 sizes 
for documents with portrait orientation. Our sign display is designed 
for double-sided viewing. Paper slips in easily through the sides.

This open display is made of PVC and 
it features a  “L” shape and 5 sizes with 
portrait orientation. Ideal as marketing 
tool for a whole range of businesses 
such as schools, hospitals, real estates 
offices, coffee menus or for retail stores.

This open display is made of PVC 
and it features a  “L” shape and 
5 sizes with portrait orientation. 
Ideal as marketing tool for a whole 
range of businesses such as schools, 
hospitals, real estates offices, 
coffee menus or for retail stores.

TENT
PVC DISPLAY

“L” PVC DISPLAY

This open display is made of PVC and it features a tent shape and 5 
sizes for documents with landscape orientation. Our sign display is 
designed for double-sided viewing. Paper slips in easily through the sides.

LANDSCAPE 

TENT PVC Size Thickness

13.415L A6 0.4mm x50  

13.416L A7 0.4mm x50  

13.417L A8 0.4mm x50  

13.418L A9 0.4mm x50  

13.419L A10 0.4mm x50  

LANDSCAPE 

“L” PVC Size Thickness

13.356L A6 0.4mm x50  

13.357L A7 0.4mm x50  

13.358L A8 0.4mm x50  

13.359L A9 0.4mm x50  

13.360L A10 0.4mm x50  

PORTRAIT

TENT PVC Size Thickness

13.415P A6 0.4mm x50  

13.416P A7 0.4mm x50  

13.417P A8 0.4mm x50  

13.418P A9 0.4mm x50  

13.419P A10 0.4mm x50  

PORTRAIT

“L” PVC Size Thickness

13.356P A6 0.4mm x50  

13.357P A7 0.4mm x50  

13.358P A8 0.4mm x50  

13.359P A9 0.4mm x50  

13.360P A10 0.4mm x50  

PVC DISPLAYS | PVC Displays



DESK
PVC SIGN

CALENDAR
PVC SUPPORT

BUSINESS CARD
PVC HOLDER

* mm

* mm

PVC HOLDER Size Thickness

13.431 110x60mm 0.4mm x30

PVC SUPPORT Size Thickness

13.432 100x135mm 0.4mm x30

DESK PVC SIGN Size Thickness

13.410 300x104x53mm 0.5mm x20

13.411 213x55x30mm 0.5mm x20

13.412 150x55x30mm 0.5mm x20

*mm

PVC DISPLAYS | PVC Displays



CURVED Graphic Size Thickness

13.420 A3 0.4mm x10

13.421 A4 0.4mm x10

TRIANGLE Size Thickness

13.422 A4 0.4mm x10

13.423 A5 0.4mm x10

13.424 A6 0.4mm x10

TRIANGLE POSTER
PVC DISPLAY

CURVED POSTER
PVC DISPLAY

* mm

* mm

PVC DISPLAYS | PVC Displays



MAGNETIC

SANDWICH Size Thickness

 13.425 A1 0.5mm x10  

 13.426 A2 0.5mm x10  

 13.052 A3 0.5mm x10  

 13.053 A4 0.5mm x10  

 13.054 A5 0.5mm x20  

 13.055 A6 0.5mm x20  

 13.427 A7 0.5mm x30  

ADHESIVE

SANDWICH Size Thickness

 13.428 A1 0.5mm x10  

 13.429 A2 0.5mm x10  

 13.064 A3 0.5mm x10  

 13.065 A4 0.5mm x10  

 13.066 A5 0.5mm x20  

 13.067 A6 0.5mm x20  

 13.430 A7 0.5mm x30  

EN
Wall or tabletop display made of clear PVC. Different sizes 
and finishes. Easy graphic change.

FR
Porte brochure de bureau ou mur en PVC avec différentes tailles 
et finitions et qui permet le changement d’image facilement.

PT
Porta folhetos de mesa ou parede em PVC com diferentes tamanhos 
e acabamentos que permitem a mudança de imagem com facilidade.

ES
Portagráfica de pared o sobremesa fabricado en PVC. Diferentes 
medidas y acabados. Permiten cambiar la imagen con facilidad. 

This open display features 
a portrait shape and 7 sizes 
for documents. Our sign 
includes 2 adhedsive strips 
at the back side for fixing on 
different surfaces. Paper slips 
in easily through the sides.

SANDWICH
PVC DISPLAY

This open display features 
a portrait shape and 7 sizes 
for documents. Our sign 
includes 2 magnetic strips 
at the back side for fixing on 
metalic surfaces. Paper slips 
in easily through the sides.

PVC DISPLAYS | PVC Displays

simple graphic 
change



WALL MOUNTED
POLYSTIRENE DISPENSER

WALL MOUNTED
POLYSTIRENE DISPENSER

This wall mount dispenser 
features 3 white pockets 
with portrait orientation 
for A4 size documents.  Our 
display is ideal for displaying 
literature documents like 
flyers, promotions, magazines 
placed at waiting rooms.

This wall mount dispenser 
features 4 white pockets 
with portrait orientation 
for A5 size documents.  Our 
display is ideal for displaying 
literature documents like 
flyers, promotions, magazines 
placed at waiting rooms.

 13.044 Graphic Size: 3x 4A x1  13.045 Graphic Size: 4x A5 x1

A4 LINE Size

 13.112 320x1009mm x1

A4 OVAL Size

 13.113 320x1009mm x1

A4 FLASH Size

 13.114 320x1009mm x1

*mm

This wall mount dispenser 
features 3  “line” pockets 
with portrait orientation 
for A4 size documents.  Our 
display is ideal for displaying 
literature A4 documents  
placed at waiting rooms.

*mm

This wall mount dispenser 
features 3  “oval” pockets 
with portrait orientation 
for A4 size documents.  Our 
display is ideal for displaying 
literature A4 documents  
placed at waiting rooms.

*mm

This wall mount dispenser features 
3  “straight” pockets with portrait 
orientation for A4 size documents.  
Our display is ideal for displaying 
literature A4 documents  
placed at waiting rooms.

WALL LEAFLET DISPENSERS |



PORTRAIT W.P. QTY N.W G.W C.B.M SIZE

Packing 1 0.32kg 0.52kg 0.008 270x270x115 mm    

  13.126 Size: A4 Portrait x1

D.MAILBOX QTY N.W G.W C.B.M SIZE

Packing 1 0.6kg 0.8kg 0.013 270x350x140 mm    

  13.125 Size: 244x328x94mm x1

LANDSCAPE W.P. QTY N.W G.W C.B.M SIZE

Packing 1 0.3kg 0.5kg 0.009 405x200x115 mm    

  13.127 Size: A4 Landscape x1

* mm

This mailbox features a traslucent 
body with portrait orientation 
and a black cover at the top.  
Our display is ideal for saving 
literature documents like flyers, 
promotions or suggestion forms 
placed at waiting rooms or offices.

DOCUMENT MAILBOX

* mm

This wall leaflet dispenser features 
a transparent pocket with portrait 
orientation for A4 size documents.  
Our display is ideal for displaying 
literature documents such as 
flyers, promotions, magazines 
placed at waiting rooms or offices.

* mm

This wall leaflet dispenser features a 
transparent pocket with landscape 
orientation for A4 size documents.  
Our display is ideal for displaying 
literature documents such as 
flyers, promotions, magazines 
placed at waiting rooms or offices.

WALL POCKET
LEAFLET DISPENSER

WALL LEAFLET DISPENSERS |

portrait or landscape 
orientation available



MULTIPLEX
WALL POCKET PANEL

MULTIPLEX QTY N.W G.W C.B.M SIZE

Packing 1 1.49kg 1.92kg 0.0129 485x265x100mm
   

13.374  Pocket Size: A5 x1

This decorative panel for A4 brochures or documents has 2 methacrylate 
dispensers. Featuring the possibility of installing bolted to the wall vertically 
or horizontally. It is produced in BLACK RAL 9005 and GREY RAL 9006. It 
includes 1 black or grey metallic panel, 2 acrylic pockets, screws  and  hangers.

*mm

MENUBOOK

made of steel,
rubber and
plastic

includes 10 
A4 plastic 

sleeves

solid and 
stable base

MENUBOOK 1 QTY N.W G.W C.B.M SIZE

Packing 1 1.9kg 2.15kg 0.012 340x100x360 mm    

  13.122 Graphic Size: A4 “Black” x1

MENUBOOK 2 QTY N.W G.W C.B.M SIZE

Packing 1 5.2kg 5.4kg 0.018 345x155x345 mm    

  13.123 Graphic Size: A4 “Black” x1

This Menubook display has 
10 A4 format plastic sleeves. 
2 models available, desktop 
option or with solid base. 
Ideal for restaurants, coffee 
stores as menu holder or for 
trade shows,  conventions 
and exhibition being used 
as a catalogue display-book.

horizontal 
or vertical 
orientation 
available

black or grey 
color available

WALL LEAFLET DISPENSERS |



3xA4 LEAFLET DISPENSER

WIRE 3xA4 QTY N.W G.W C.B.M SIZE

Packing 1 0.7kg 0.9kg 0.029 270x230x470 mm    

   13.119 Graphic Size: 3x A4 x1

4x 1/3 A4 LEAFLET DISPENSER

WIRE 4x 1/3 A4 QTY N.W G.W C.B.M SIZE

Packing 1 0.6kg 0.8kg 0.015 270x200x295 mm    

  13.120 Graphic Size: 4x 1/3 A4 x1

1/3 A4 LEAFLET DISPENSER

WIRE 1/3 A4 QTY N.W G.W C.B.M SIZE

Packing 1 0.25kg 0.45kg 0.004 135x140x220 mm    

   13.121 Graphic Size: 1/3 A4 x1

C.WIRE BASE QTY N.W G.W C.B.M SIZE

Packing 1 0.32kg 0.43kg 0.0041 205x125x160 mm    

  13.574 Size: 80x41x71mm x12

A4 LEAFLET DISPENSER

WIRE 4A QTY N.W G.W C.B.M SIZE

Packing 1 0.35kg 0.55kg 0.01 270x150x270 mm    

   13.117 Graphic Size: 1x A4 x1

3xA4 LEAFLET DISPENSER WALL UNIT

W.M. WIRE 3xA4 QTY N.W G.W C.B.M SIZE

Packing 1 0.65kg 0.85kg 0.027 270x230x450 mm    

   13.118 Graphic Size: 3x A4 x1

CHROME WIRE BASE
FOR SIGN HOLDERS

*mm

This stylish and chromed 
metallic base open is suitable 
for different sizes acrylic 
supports. 4mm thick to  insert 
sign holders. Ideal as desktop 
marketing tool for a whole 
range of businesses, offices, 
coffee menus and retail stores.

WIRE
LEAFLET DISPENSER

WIRE BASES | Wire Bases for Signs

with rubber feet to protect 
countertop surface

wall unit

* acrylic holder is not included.




